
 Principal’s Corner       
February is here already and we are halfway through the year! February 1st marked the first day of the 3rd quarter. This is a won-
derful time of year as we start to see all the children growing and learning. The children work hard all day and we notice al l the 
little readers, mathematicians and explorers applying their newfound knowledge to their continuing learning.  Are you accomplish-

ing the goals that you set in January? Do you need to adjust?  

Remember your support is so important to your child's success!!  Research tells us that children who read often for enjoyment perform better 
on standardized tests and report cards. Take a winter trip to the Lackawanna Library!! It's free!! It's quality family time and I know from per-
sonal experience if I give my son the option of doing the dishes or reading a book/going to the library he always picks the book!! Read to 
your child every day!  

Tips to change habits and perceptions - let your child see how important reading is by doing it yourself, make reading a family pleasure, give 
books as gifts, make library visits a regular routine. Be sure to read your child's report card and talk with them about it.   Where are their 
strengths?  Where do they need to improve?  What can they do to improve? 

Winter Fun Activities: 

 1. Take a blanket and a cup of hot cocoa and sit outside on your front porch. 

 2. Go ice-skating.  

 3. Head out on a photo expedition and take winter picture scenes. 

 4.  Go bird watching. 

 5. Make s’mores as a fun winter snack.  

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any questions and/or concerns. I can be contacted at  716-821-5610 ext. 4734 or   
jandreozzi@lackawannaschools.org 

Sneak Peek Ahead … 
February 4 — Wing Color Day 

Martin Road Celebrates Kindness Week! 
February 14 — Wear Red or Pink for Valentine’s Day  

February 15 — Greet Everyone by Name (Nametags   

              will be provided)! 
February 16 — Favorite Shirt Day (Wear something  

              that shows an interest of yours)! 
February 17 — Workout Your Problems with Kind 

       ness (Wear workout gear)! 
February 18 — Warm and Fuzzy Friday (wear PJs)! 

 
February 21-25 — No School — February Break 

                                                   The PTA will hold                

                                  their next meeting on  

                                February 3rd at 6:30 P.M. 

in the Martin Road Elementary School Li-
brary. 
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Greetings from the Library 
Media Center!  

It is good to back in the Library! One of my fa-
vorite things to do is to stay inside with my dogs with a cup of 
coffee, a fire in the fireplace, and a good book.  
Students are learning about Destiny Catalog in library classes in 
February. They will be searching for good books to read by title, 
author and topic. As one of their Center activities, they will be look-
ing for a book on the computer and then retrieving it from the book 
shelves. Did you know that you can also access Destiny from your 
home devices? Just go the Lackawanna Schools web-
site www.lackawannaschools.org, choose Martin Road School, then 
Our School, Library, Destiny.  
We have 6 new centers (including Destiny) for our students to prac-
tice their library skills, working together collaboratively, STEAM, and 
reading for pleasure.  
Please supervise your children on your home computers as they 
show you how they can get to Destiny to find their next great read. 
 
Book: The Wonderful Things You Will Be 
By: Emily Winfield Martin 
“I know you’ll be kind… and clever… and bold. And the bigger your 
heart, the more it will hold. When nights are black and when days 
are gray—you’ll be brave and be bright so no shadows can stay. And 
become anybody that you’d like to be. And then I’ll look at you and 
you’ll look at me and I’ll love you, whoever you’ve grown up to be.” 



 Third Grade Troopers 
Greetings to our third-grade families! February is an exciting time 
for learning in third grade! In ELA, our essential question is "How 
do landmarks help us understand our country's story"? Our close 
read will be called "A Mountain of History" and it is all about 
Mount Rushmore! The comprehension skill will be learning how to 
find the main idea and details in a text. Students will also be learn-
ing about how important it is to ask and answer questions to help 
them understand what they are reading. Be sure to make sure 
your child reads every day for at least 20 minutes! Asking your 
child about what they are reading to help with their comprehen-
sion is very important! In math this month, we are starting our 
unit on Fractions!! Fractions are fun and very hands on. You can 
help your child with fractions at home by having them help in the 
kitchen! They can help measure out the ingredients during cook-
ing and baking! Please continue to have your child practice their 
multiplication facts. It is very important as a goal for them to be 
able to know them when they leave third grade. In Science, we 
will be learning about Forces and Motion, and in Social Studies, 
we will be learning about Brazil!! We will also be doing activities 
to celebrate Black History Month! Please check your child's back-
pack, purple folder and agenda daily. Please do not hesitate to 
contact us if you have any questions. Happy learning!!!   

 

Fantastic Fourth Grade 
 

Happy February fourth grade families! We hope that 

this finds you warm and toasty. 

 In math, we are continuing our unit on frac-

tions.  The students are working on common denomina-

tors, equivalent fractions, and simplifying fractions. 

After mid-winter break, we will be moving to mixed 

numbers and beginning geometry.  Have your protrac-

tors ready to measure angles! 

 In ELA we are continuing to learn and practice a 

variety of reading comprehension strategies.  These 

strategies include main idea and details, sequencing, 

point of view, and summarizing. Our fourth grade stu-

dents are exploring writing strategies in order to com-

pare and contrast literature and informational texts.  

Please remember to have your child read for at least 30 

minutes every day.  This practice ensures that students 

are retaining the reading skills that they are learning in 

school.    

 Remember to contact your child’s teacher with 

any questions or concerns.  Have a great rest of the 

winter season!! 

Second Grade Superstars 
Happy February to all!  Our team hopes everyone is staying warm this 

winter.   
 

Heading into the next semester we encourage your children to study 
their math facts, practice their sight words, and to read every 

day.  The kids are very excited about their new reading levels that 
they should use when picking out books. 

 
With that being said, second grade is very busy working on a new 
writing piece.  The kids are focusing on a moment in time, as they 

write personal narratives.   
 

In Reading, the kids are learning about character traits and identify-
ing how characters can change throughout a story.  Some of our fa-

vorite books to help us learn this skill include Enemy Pie, The 
Dot,  and A Bad Case of the Stripes. 

 
In Math, students are subtracting 2-digit numbers with regroup-
ing.  I wish you could see your child’s face when they realize that 

THEY can subtract really big numbers. 
 

Finally, in Science our students are learning about land changes and 
how the earth is shaped.  We are having so much fun watching volca-
noes erupt, learning how canyons are formed, and investigating ero-

sion.   
 

Please contact your child’s teacher if you have any questions, com-
ments, or concerns.  Thank you for all that you do! 

Fabulous Fifth Grade 
 

Working their way through Wonders Unit 2, Week 2, 5th grade stu-
dents are reading, writing, and interpreting similes and meta-
phors.  Cool as a cucumber and the world is a stage are exam-
ples.  We are practicing making predictions in the fairy tales we are 
reading.  One of our key words is expectations, which means to be-
lieve or expect that certain things will happen.  Next up, will be biog-
raphies (genre) and investigating questions about nature.  50 Nifty 
United States! Our regions unit will start with the Northeast Re-
gion.  There are 11 states, including New York, in this corner of the 
country.  Do you know which state is known for the lobsters it pro-
vides?  If you answered Maine, you are correct!  Our 5th grade scien-
tists are finishing learning about constellations in Our Place in 
Space unit.  They will be moving onto learning about matter, mix-
tures and solutions, chemical and physical changes.  There are many 
hands - on labs planned, so please talk your child about their 
day!  Last but not least, our mathmagicians will be entering the 
world of decimals.  Chapter 3 introduces the decimal place sys-
tem.  Students will be learning how to read and write decimals in 
standard, word, and expanded form, round decimals, compare and 
order decimals, and add and subtract decimals through the thou-
sandths place.  
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From the Nurse’s Office  
 

There are so many ways to keep yourself fit 
and healthy, even in the cold winter months. 
We can do this by staying active and watching 
what we eat. Here are a few reminders on how 
to keep our bodies as healthy as can be! 

1. Eat a variety of foods and try new things. Instead of candy, 
try fruit! It’s just like natures candy. Each day, aim to eat at 
least 3 veggies and 2 fruits! 

2. Drink plenty of water! Our bodies are made up of 60% of 
water. Staying hydrated helps our organs, like our brain, heart, 
and even our skin. Try to stay away from sugary drinks, like 
soda. 

3. Limit screen time. Put down the tablets and video games. 
Turn off the television! Get up and stretch or go for a walk! 
Being active not only keeps our muscles strong but keeps our 
mind clear and healthy. 

4. Get plenty of rest. For your bodies to grow, 9-12 hours of 
sleep each night is recommended for kids ages 5-12. 

These 4 tips can help keep us healthy and active. 
Can you think of more? 
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Music Notes 

Rhythm, Rhythm every-
where! Tap that rhythm. 
Tap that beat. Get up on 
your dancing feet! Move-
ment engages the brain. 

Kids need to move their muscles to 
help their brains stay active. Please 
take some time to find rhythm and 

movement in the world. Get out 
there and become a part of it! Use 
your feet, hands, sticks, and other 
found sounds to create your own 

flow and patterns. Have fun being 
creative. 

NEWS FROM THE ART  ROOM  
 

Students will focus on making winter-
themed art in February. We will make 
snowflakes, winter mittens, snowmen, 
snow landscapes, snow birds, and more!  

In the art room we make a lot of literacy connec-
tions. The source of inspiration for many of our 
winter projects are children's book illustrations. If 
you are interested in reading some great winter 
stories and looking at some beautiful winter illus-
trations, check out these books from your public 
library: 

• The Mitten by Jan Brett 
• Buffalo Snow by Elizabeth Leader and Eve Tulbert 

• Snowmen at Night by Caralyn Beuhner 
• Snowballs by Lois Ehlert 

Not only are they delightful stories to cuddle up to, 
but the illustrations are beautiful as well.  
 
Happy reading and stay creative, Martin Road!  

NEWS from the Physical Education Department 

 

The month of February will bring an 
enriching opportunity to enhance our 

young future girl athletes through 
sports. The Western New York Girls 
in Sports program will be offered to 
our girl students ages 9-11. For one 

day during the month of February, the 
girls will enjoy a 1.5 hour video of 
“stations” demonstrating various 

sports. These will include: tennis, vol-
leyball, yoga, and kung-fu. The girls 
will go home with a “swag bag” of 
equipment and a snack with water 

will also be provided. Look for more 
information to come!  

 

Mr. Wiskup and Ms. Steckstor 

Martin Road Elementary P.E. 



Occupational and Physical Therapy  
It’s February! Time to celebrate Valentine's Day and the love and apprecia-
tion we have for our family and our community! Let’s think of ways to help 

our family and show our love and appreciation.  Let's take care of our hearts 
as well this month by exercising. With the cold and snow, it may be difficult 

to get outside to play, but Simon Says can be a fun game to play inside!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Katie Byrwa PT,DPT, Amy Rybak PTA, Laura Pozzuto OTR/L, Amy Woodley OTR/L, 
Tara Hanlon COTA/L, Breanna Eyermann, COTA/L 
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Notes from Speech Language Department 

 

 

 
Notes from the 

School Counselor 
 

We spent the month of 
January exploring ways our brain can grow 
stronger in developing a growth mindset and 
remain hopeful when faced with 
challenges or tasks.  

One task we all experience 
and are eager to learn is developing healthy 
friendships. Friendship is something we all 
hope for as we all crave a sense of 
belonging and security.   

In February, the students and I will 
have a variety of discussions on how to 
create positive and supportive relationships 
by exploring characteristics and behaviors 
that attract vs. repel peers. We will have 
discussions on ways to improve our 
knowledge of healthy vs. unhealthy 
friendship using our words and 
actions to increase positive interactions with 
one another.   

Building and maintaining friendships 
is an ongoing learning curve that needs 
guidance and advice. To help your child in 
developing friendships it is important to 
show them how to be aware of other 
people’s emotions and perspectives, how to 
look for trust, teach empathy, and show 
them how to help or support their friend 
when needed.    

 

NEWS from the English as New Language (ENL) 

Department 

K-12 ENL students (students learning English as a new Lan-
guage) will begin preparing for the NYSESLAT exam. This 

exam is taken during the months of April and May. It assess-
es students' abilities to listen, speak, read, and write in Eng-

lish. More information will be coming soon. If you have 
questions, please contact your child's ENL teacher.  

Alina Taylor (Grade 2), Amanda Meegan (Grade 3), Lydia Pulka 
(Grade 4), Dawla Mohsin (Grade 5), and Maleka Nashir (All Grades) 

January Words of the Month 

Valentine 

Sweet 

Cupid 

Crush 

Candy 

Word Practice 

This month we celebrate Val-

entine’s Day!  Make your prac-

tice sweeter by writing these 

words on heart!  Then draw a 

picture or write your own defi-

nition on the back of each 

heart. 

Practice with these each day! 

  Strategy of the Month 

Making Predictions 

With the Groundhog making his pre-

diction this month about the weath-

er, we’re talking about what it means 

to make a prediction.   

When we make a prediction, we 

think about what could or might hap-

pen. 

It’s important to make predictions!  It 

allows you to think about the infor-

mation you already know and then 

make an educated “guess” about 

what will happen. 

Try this at home!  A game 

like “Guess Who?” or “I Spy” is a 

great way to make predictions.  

Use the clues given to make your 

educated guess! 



Social Worker’s Corner—Connecting Parent, Child, and School 
 

How to Teach Children to Effectively Focus on the Tasks at Hand 

Children often have wandering minds. They’re so preoccupied with thoughts of friends, play, and 
activities that it can be hard to focus in school. An important step toward the start of a great day 

for your child is a healthy and nutritious breakfast. Breakfast is served at Martin Road for free 
every morning for all students. Not only will it help them stay focused throughout the day, but it 
will also provide them with the needed energy to succeed at tasks. If they are having trouble fo-

cusing at home, encourage them to develop good habits with honest communication and support. 
If they are still having trouble, here are some helpful ways to develop their focusing skills, which 

will serve them well throughout their lives. 

A lack of focus is not always about a lack of effort. If you notice your child has been having 
significant problems with focusing on tasks, there may be an underlying problem of which you’re 

not aware. It may seem extreme, but taking your child to the doctor and having them examined a 
couple of times a year is a great idea. Sometimes, cognitive development is slowed by outside cir-

cumstances, and by force-focusing your child, you may be ignoring something that you didn't 
know was there. Some children discover that they are OCD, ADD, or ADHD when they’re very 
young through this type of vigilance. Together with your doctor, a plan can be created to help 
your child be their most focused and successful self. Encourage your child to perform and 

engage with rewards. When a child has chores, they are going to complete them much more 
slowly if they can’t see what is in it for them. Letting them go outside to play after completing 
their homework or cleaning their room is a great motivator for helping them to stay on task. If 

they do a quick or not very good job just to get to the reward, patiently explain to them that the 
reward is based on doing their best work. In the beginning, your child may need additional sup-
port from you in completing such chores, but over time they will begin to complete tasks inde-

pendently.   

Takeaways: 

• Rewards like additional playtime may help to motivate children to stay focused rather 
than go astray on tasks. These skills will eventually translate into school and, later in 

life, into the workplace.  

• If you notice something off about your child’s behavior, talk to your doctor for further 
evaluation and support. 

• Be patient—-attention to task skills can take time to fully develop. 
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